May 8, 2018
EXTENSION EDUCATION & RECYCLING COMMITTEE
Douglas County Board of Supervisors
Wednesday, May 16, 2018, 3:15 p.m., UW-Extension, Conference Room 107
Courthouse, 1313 Belknap Street, Superior, Wisconsin
Please call the County Clerk’s Office (395-1483) if you will not be able to attend.
MEMBERS: Sue Hendrickson, Chair
Scott Luostari

Mary Lou Bergman, Vice Chair
Mary Stone-McConnell

Charlie Glazman

AGENDA
(Committee to maintain a two-hour meeting limit or take action to continue meeting beyond that time.)

1.
2.
3.

4.
5.
6.
ec:

Roll call.
Approval of minutes from January 17, 2018, meeting (attached).
Reports:
a.
Recycling Department: Update (J. Barton/S. Johnson);
b.
Extension Department (UW-Extension May 2018, newsletter - attached):
(1)
Area Extension Director - New Human Development & Relationships
Extension Educator – M. Pardee;
(2)
CNRED - J. Anderson;
(3)
Agriculture & Horticulture - J. Anklam;
(4)
FoodWise Program - J. Montgomery/T. Nichols; and
(5)
4-H Youth Development – S. Krause.
Action item/Referrals: Approval of participation in Buildings and Grounds grant
application – J. Anderson (attached).
Future agenda items.
Adjournment.
S. Nelson (Telegram)
County Board

UW-Extension Staff
Ann Doucette

Jennifer Barton (Recycling)
Sue Sandvick

Sheldon Johnson
Kaci Lundgren

NOTE: Attachments to agenda available in County Clerk's Office for viewing or copying, or on county's
website
www.douglascountywi.org Action may be taken on items on the agenda. The County of Douglas complies with the Americans with
Disabilities Act of 1990.
If you are in need of an accommodation
to participate in the public meeting process, please contact the
Douglas County Clerk's Office at (715) 395-1341 by 4:00 p.m. on the day prior to the scheduled meeting. Douglas County will attempt to
accommodate any request depending on the amount of notice we receive. TOO (715)395-7521.
Posted: Courthouse, Government Center, www.douglascountywi.org

Pamela A. Tafelski May 8, 2018

EXTENSION EDUCATION & RECYCLING COMMITTEE
Douglas County Board of Supervisors
Wednesday, January 17, 2018, 3:15 p.m., UW-Extension, Conference Room 107
Courthouse, 1313 Belknap Street, Superior, Wisconsin
Meeting called to order by Chair Sue Hendrickson.
ROLL CALL: Present - Mary Lou Bergman, Charlie Glazman, Sue Hendrickson, Scott
Luostari (arrived 3:25 p.m.). Absent – Mary Stone-McConnell. Others present – Sheldon
Johnson, Mary Pardee, Sharon Krause, Tarah Nichols, James Anderson, Dan Corbin, Julie
Montgomery, Mark Liebaert, Pam Tafelski (Committee Clerk).
APPROVAL OF MINUTES: Motion by Glazman, second Bergman, to approve November 15,
2017, meeting minutes. Motion carried.
REPORTS:
Recycling Department: Report on transition and savings from roll-off to front-load containers
at five sites. Conversion included educating residents and attendants. Upticks in recyclables,
particularly summer season, will be remedied with additional pick-ups or containers. Waiting for
Waste Management to sign approved 5-year contract. Newsletter ready for April.
Extension Department: UW-Extension January 2018, newsletter attached/reviewed. Area
Extension Director: Status of restructured Cooperative Extension initiative summarized.
Family Living .5 position received approval; candidate screening committee to be designated;
April interviews anticipated. CNRED/Department Manager: Update on economic
development projects/educational programs; Superior Days issues; broadband grant timeframe;
Positively Superior magazine contributions. Anderson has received invite to conduct
entrepreneurship training in Bangladesh, March 29-April 14. Agriculture & Horticulture:
Information shared on Master Gardeners project, upcoming educational programs, cover crop
update and Youth for Quality Meat. Farmland Preservation Plan will provide guidance for 2018
goals. FoodWise Program: Seventh grade program on “real vs processed foods’ conducted at
Superior Middle School was well-received; requested additional session. Strong bodies program
requested by Mariner Clinic to be considered. 4-H Youth Development: After-school
programs, winter camp, volunteer training reviewed. Civil Rights analysis within 4-H reflected
need to enhance opportunities to wider array of socio-economic groups. Krause to serve on
National Task Force on camping. Issue with Beef Association will likely not be resolved.
ACTION ITEMS: Revised 2018 Contract between Douglas County and UW-Extension –
Letter explaining revisions to the previous 133 contract attached/reviewed.
ACTION (RESOLUTION): Motion by Bergman, second Luostari, to approve revised contract
as presented. Motion carried unanimously.
FUTURE AGENDA ITEMS: Progress of front-load recycling containers.
ADJOURNMENT: Motion by Glazman, second Bergman, to adjourn. Motion carried.
Adjourned 4:55 p.m.
Submitted by,
Pamela A. Tafelski, Committee Clerk
Extension Education and Recycling Committee
January 17, 2018
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Douglas County
Extension Education &
Recycling Committee:
Sue Hendrickson
Scott Luostari
Charlie Glazman
Mary Lou Bergman

UW-EXTENSION NEWSLETTER ~ MAY 2018
We teach, learn, lead and serve, connecting people with the University of Wisconsin,
and engaging with them in transforming lives and communities.

Upcoming Events
FoodWIse


Family Resource Center— Parent
Programming
Food pantry visits



4-H







May 18th - Youth in Governance applications due
June 18 – 22 - Inventgenuity Camp
July 10 – 15 - Head of the Lakes Fair
June 21 – United Way Day of Caring: Fairgrounds
improvement
July 27 – 29 - Junior Camp

Community & Economic Development
 Broadband in Douglas County open forum, May 7

at 1:30 PM in 1007 Swenson Hall.
 County Officials Workshop, Cable, May 8, all day

(pre-registration and fee required).
 Douglas County Workforce Roundtable, 2PM on

May 15 at Chamber of Commerce.
 Local career opportunities at Superior High School,
different business each Wednesday through
remainder of school year.
 Development Association Annual Meeting,
Barker’s Island Inn on May 18.
Agriculture/Horticulture
 June Dairy Day, Saturday, June 30th, Tepoel Dairy
Farm, 11652 E. Tepoel Rd., Maple, WI

UW-Extension is hiring! As we have planned our nEXT
Generation reorganization process, most hiring was put
on hold. Over the past several months, Area Extension
Directors have been hiring more than 40 county positions
across the state. Several of those are filled, and others are
in process. (In the coming weeks, Douglas County UWEX
will be able to announce a new Human Development &
Relationships Extension Educator!) In addition, statewide
leadership positions are being hired. Our new organizational model breaks our programs into six Institutes, and
each Institute will have a Director to lead program efforts
across Wisconsin. The Institutes are: Agriculture, Natural
Resources, Community Development, Health & WellBeing, Human Development & Relationships, and Positive
Youth Development. Each Institute will be staffed with
county educators, state specialists and other local or regional program colleagues, including our UW-Extension
staff members located in the Douglas County office and at
the Lake Superior National Estuarine Research Reserve.
For current openings, see: https://www.uwex.edu/
about/careers/jobs
Submitted by, Mary Pardee,
Area Extension Director (Douglas, Bayfield, Ashland & Iron
Counties)

Community and Economic Development
In April, I had the privilege to be invited to return to
Bangladesh to continue work I started in the spring of
2017. In May 2017, I visited Bangladesh on an USAID
Farmer-to-Farmer trip to consult with the Department of
Youth Development on an entrepreneurship curriculum.
This year, I returned to help them implement this
curriculum and work with young entrepreneurs.
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During our two days together, I introduced the
entrepreneurs to two tools to help them focus on growth
for their business. First was the Business Model Canvas,
which is a lean business planning tool. Each participant
created two iterations of the canvas. The first represented
their current state, and the second created a vision for
where they wanted their business to be in 3 to 5 years. The
Business Model Canvas sets a vision but lacks steps to get a
In April 2018, I returned to the Department of Youth
business to the desired state. The second tool introduced
Development (DYD), a department of the People’s Republic to the participants included select parts of the
of Bangladesh, Ministry of Youth and Sports to help
Entrepreneur Operating System or EOS ™ from the book
implement entrepreneurial training as part of their
Traction.
occupational skills training program. DYD trains young
Bengali’s on a variety of agriculture related occupations, as EOS helps businesses focus on core values, core business
well as: technology, office operations, fashion design, and processes, and data to help drive business growth. We
textiles manufacturing. Since the Bengali economy
spent time discussing topics like: What are the key
struggles to keep up with job creation for its citizens, the
processes that each business offers; What is the unique
department encourages micro-entrepreneurship by its
value proposition for each business; What metrics does
trainees. This year I had an opportunity to work with 40
each business
deputy directors and trainers for DYD on how to deliver
have, and can be
entrepreneurship training, and how to use modern
monitored to
pedagogy that is more participatory and action learning
measure progress
oriented.
towards achieving
business goals;
Starting later this year, DYD will invest over $100 million
What goals need
(USD) in entrepreneurship development across Bangladesh, to be attained
including implementing the curriculum I developed for
now and in the
them. This project was organized through Winrock
future to achieve
The second of two groups of entrepreneurs
International, an NGO that facilitates USAID, Farmer-tothe desired
that I provided training, and Anower Hossain,
Farmer program in Bangladesh. In addition to training DYD growth goal?
Director General, Department of Youth
staff, the department also requested that I facilitate two
Development (seated center in white shirt).
training sessions for young entrepreneurs who have
already started businesses, based on their DYD
This two-day workshop left each of these highly motivated
occupational training.
entrepreneurs with a vision for growth, and a tangible plan
to work towards that goal. In addition, we had time to
In Dhaka, the capital city for Bangladesh, I facilitated two
discuss “roundtable” issues that were of interest to
two-day workshops for young entrepreneurs, mostly young participants. As I spent time with these young
women. These
entrepreneurs, I was constantly reminded that their
entrepreneurs had
struggles and passions are more alike the struggles and
varied businesses that passions of entrepreneurs in the USA than different.
included: textiles
making, fashion design, I’d like to thank USAID, Winrock International, Department
handicrafts, catering,
of Youth Development in Bangladesh, University of
value added food
Wisconsin – Extension, and Douglas County for allowing me
production,
the opportunity to volunteer in Bangladesh on this project.
ecommerce, and
Two entrepreneurs developing a Business
training centers to
Model Canvas, lean business plan for
train others. These
their business
entrepreneurs also
varied in experience,
James Anderson, III
with some being in business just a few months, while
Community &
others have been in business for years.
Economic Development

Agriculture/Horticulture
Local Food:
In the northland we look forward to a new season of fresh,
LOCAL food. Whether it is wild leeks and fiddle heads from
our riparian woodlands, garlic chives from our awakening
home gardens, tender greens from our regional famers
markets, or fresh lamb from our neighbor or CSA, we are
hungry! There are many ways that UW- Extension is
researching, programing and measuring the economics,
sustainable impact and agronomy around local food
systems. In Douglas County this season UW- Extension
Agriculture and Horticulture will continue to focus our local
food systems work on developing home and community
gardens and offering practical research based management
for those considering engagment in a local food enterprise.
Master Gardeners have joined the UW- Madison
Department of
Horticulture Seed
to Table Research
Project this year.
They will be
growing
organically
produced new
carrot varieties
The local, local Food! Community Gardens
selected for
northern Wisconsin growing conditions, flavor, storage, and
disease resistance. Other crops in the study include beets,
onions, and potatoes. All are being rated in terms of their
performance for a local food market. Thank you to the
Master Gardeners and local growers continue to participate
in this important project.
Local Food is most often realized through our home and
community gardens. A new non-profit has been charted to
build the infrastructure, knowledge, outreach, and funding
around community gardens and food in the City of Superior.
The Superior Community Gardens Association (SCGA) was
born out the local food coalition facilitated by Douglas
County Extension since 2012. The founding board is of
Master Gardeners, Educators, Students, business people
and community who have a vison for neighborhood
community gardens throughout the City. There is a lot of
physical and governance infrastructure to build for the first
garden at Oakes and 23rd St. UW – Extension will continue
to serve as advisor to the SCGA. They are working closely
with the neighborhood towards a goal of a beautiful fence,
compost bin, and a good start on the beds this summer.
Like us on Face Book!
(Superior Community Gardens)
Agriculture:
“Silo” congers up a farm scape in rural Wisconsin. It also is a
place where researchers and educators can become frozen
in their own ideas and experiences. It is important that as
we move forward considering sustainable practices for
agriculture, we remember there is more than one solution
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for one farmer, watershed or community. This summer UW
Extension will be working with WLSSD and Douglas County
farmers to incorporate research and demonstrations to
show how following soil test recommendations will
decrease over
application of nutrients,
manage yields and
increase profit. In
addition, we can build
on what we Douglas
County is learning
about ground water
and phosphorus
movement in our rural
watersheds. Watch for
updates on the field
Valerian in Wentworth hayfield,
study and demonstrations.
adjacent to pasture
By the way, such a project
also applies to manure management and storage, a priority
educational need noted in Douglas County’s Farmland
Preservation Plan.
Other upcoming projects of note will be a grazing
management field event in June and results of the invasive
Valerian herbicide plots located south of Poplar, Wisconsin’s
Valerian epicenter.
Horticulture:
Do remember that UW- Extension Horticulture and
Integrated Pest Management programs have predictive
models for up- coming pests and life- cycle stages. With this
information growers can be proactive about pest
management decisions and have an impact on decreasing
the use of inorganic and organic pesticides on their trees,
lawns, and gardens. Check our UW Extension Douglas
County Website for updates on pests to be on the lookout
for as well as management guidelines. You can also email
Jane Anklam at jane.anklam@ces.uwex.edu to report
insects, weeds, and diseases that you find along with
remedies.
We are encouraging community members to consider
applying for the Master Gardener Level 1 Course offered this
fall. The course is both on line and classroom based, lasting
for 13 weeks. There is special need for people of a minority
group, Veterans, disabled or lower income to become
Master Gardeners in Douglas County. If you are someone or
know someone in this demographic that would like to know
more about the Master
Gardener, please share with
Jane Anklam, Horticulture

Jane Anklam
Ag/Horticulture Educator

4-H & Youth Development
Spring has finally arrived, which means summer is right
around the corner! Douglas County 4-H & Youth
Development is busy preparing, not only for the summer,
but for an exciting new project that will start in the fall:
Youth in Governance:
For those of you who
don’t know, my role is a
blend of traditional 4-H
and youth development,
which can take many
forms. Most of my youth
development work
centers on our Youth in
Governance programs,
and we are currently
recruiting high school students for seats on the Superior
City Council and the Douglas County Board of Supervisors.
The two-year terms start in September and require yearround attendance. Any student interested in learning
how local government functions is encouraged to apply.
The application deadline is May 18th, 2018.
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Cost is $35 for 4-H members, $45 for non-members, and
includes a camp T-shirt! We could use a few heroes to
help run the camp, so please contact the Extension Office
if you know of any teens looking for service hours. They
do not need to be 4-H members to be cabin counselors.
Cooper Elementary Community Garden: Something new
is coming to town, and it’s really exciting to see how it’s
going to turn out! 4-H staff, volunteers and youth are
working with Cooper Elementary School staff, Extension’s
FoodWise program, and a Master Gardener to rebuild the
school’s garden after it was lost during destruction of the
new building. The goal is to have a garden that includes
indigenous plants used by local Native Americans.
Teachers will have access to lessons created by Native
American educators; a Master Gardener will help plan the
plots and teach about gardening; FoodWise staff will use
garden produce to teach about nutrition; and the 4-H
Discovery community club will help maintain the garden

Inventgenuity Camp: This hands-on camp gives 8-11 year
olds time to create, build and learn the
engineering process. Activities include
building circuits, making roller coasters
for marbles and creating machines
with LittleBits electronics. It will be
held at the fairgrounds June 18-22
from 1:30 – 4:30 and the cost is only
$15 for 4-H members and $25 for nonmembers!
during the summer months. In addition, the 4-H
Head of the Lakes Fair: Come help us fill the display cases Discovery Club will fund raise to help pay for fencing and
at the county fair! Many people forget that adults can
other materials. The hope is that the garden will become
enter items in Open Class. Do you collect something?
an integral part of the Billings Park community as well as
Have some cool antiques around the house? Like to
the school.
garden, build, paint, or take photographs? All of these
items can be fair entries! Every item you enter will
This project is a great example of our Extension work
receive a premium of $1, $2 or $3 depending on how well meeting our overall mission: We teach, learn, lead and
it scores with the judges. The Head of the Lakes Fair is
serve, connecting people with the University of
July 10-16 and you can sign up in June.
Wisconsin, and engaging with them in transforming lives
For more details go to www.holfair.com.
and communities.
Junior Camp 2018: Be a Hero!
Our weekend-long summer camp
will be held at rustic Leisure Lake
Youth Camp in Trego, WI from July
27-29, 2018. This year’s theme is
superheroes, and it’s going to be a
blast! Campers should be 8 to 13
years old as of July 27th.

For more information about any of these events, or to obtain
registration/application forms, please
go to our website:
https://douglas.uwex.edu/4h/specialevents-and-camp-registration-andinfo/

Sharon Krause
4-H & Youth Development
Educator
Sharon Krause
4-H & Youth Development

FoodWIse
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Germs, Germs Everywhere…
April marked the end of Nutrition Education in the classroom
for the 17/18 school year. I had an amazing time teaching
fourteen 1st grade classrooms (244 students) at Cooper, Bryant,
Northern Lights, and Lake Superior over the past couple of
months. Students are always excited for nutrition class to begin
and especially for the food samples provided after the lesson.
Each visit focused on a different food group over the five- week
span. Handwashing and physical activity were incorporated
throughout the lessons.
One of the most fun and memorable lessons is the germ activity. Prior to the lesson, invisible ink is sprayed on small
sheets of paper. When the students are at their tables, everyone receives one paper to draw on - some that have
“ink”. The students then draw a sketch of a germ (pictures were in a book
that was just read). After 20 seconds, the students then pass the paper to
a neighbor and draw another germ on this new paper. Students switch
enough times so everyone has touched the “invisible ink”. Students are
then told about the papers and that some have this ink. We talked about
how germs like this ink are invisible to our eyes alone but we know they
are there. With the lights turned off students look at their hands under a
black light. The student’s fingers glow where they had touched the ink. The
students are able to see where germs like to hide and where they need to
pay attention to washing.

Julie Montgomery
FoodWIse Coordinator

Tarah Nichols
FoodWIse Educator
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UW Extension Staff
Community & Natural Resource Development
James Anderson
Email: james.anderson@ces.uwex.edu
4-H & Youth Development
Sharon Krause, Educator
Email: sharon.krause@ces.uwex.edu
Agriculture & Horticulture
Jane Anklam, Educator
Email: jane.anklam@ces.uwex.edu
FoodWIse
Julie Montgomery, Coordinator
Email: julie.montgomery@ces.uwex.edu

VISIT US ON SOCIAL MEDIA
Website
http://douglas.uwex.edu
Twitter
https://twitter.com/UWEX_Douglas
Facebook
www.facebook.com/UWEXDouglas
Google+
https://plus.google.com
+UWExtensionDouglasCountySuperior

Tarah Nichols, Educator
Email: tarah.nichols@ces.uwex.edu
Administrative Support Staff
Cheryl Shockley, Program Assistant
Email: cheryl.shockley@ces.uwex.edu

Douglas County Courthouse
1313 Belknap Street, Room 107
Superior WI 54880
Phone: 715-395-1363

An EEO/AA employer, University of Wisconsin Extension provides equal opportunities in employment and programming, including Title IX and ADA requirements.
Any person requiring special accommodations for attending Douglas County UW-Extension programs should contact
715-395-1363 in advance of scheduled programs so that appropriate arrangements can be made.

Public Service Commission of Wisconsin
Lon Roberts, Chairperson
Mike Huebsch, Commissioner
Rich Zipperer, Commissioner

4822 Madison Yards Way
P.O. Box 7854
Madison, WI 53705-7854

May 1, 2018
Re:

Energy Innovation Grant Program

Dear Prospective Applicants:
The Public Service Commission of Wisconsin (Commission) encourages City, Village, Town,
County and Tribal Governments, K-12 school districts, and manufacturers as defined by Wis.
Stat. § 77.51(7h) to apply for the $5 million available in the inaugural grant round of the Energy
Innovation Grant Program.
The Office of Energy Innovation at the Commission promotes innovative and effective energy
programs that benefit Wisconsin’s citizens and businesses. The new Energy Innovation Grant
Program will support positive changes to energy consumption and its cost to businesses and
taxpayers, increased use of renewable energy and transportation technologies, comprehensive
energy planning, and bolstered preparedness and resiliency in energy systems.
Applicants can apply under either of the two categories, planning or implementation. Planning
grants will cover facility and fleet audits, and comprehensive energy plans. Implementation
grants will cover building energy efficiency, renewable energy, alternative fuel vehicles and
infrastructure, and associated training and operations.
During application evaluation, the Commission will consider, among other factors, the energy
savings per dollar invested, additional funds leveraged and local impact, geographical
distribution of applicants, innovation, and benefit to Wisconsin’s energy resiliency.
Additional instructions for applicants will be provided in this Request for Proposals.
Questions and inquiries should be submitted to OEI@wisconsin.gov.
Sincerely,

Kristy Nieto
Deputy Administrator
Division of Business and Program Management
DL: 01629951

Telephone: (608) 266-5481
Home Page: http://psc.wi.gov

Fax: (608) 266-3957
E-mail: pscrecs@wisconsin.gov

Energy Innovation Grant Program
Request for Proposals
&
Application Template

Proposals Due: June 29, 2018 by 12:00 pm CDT
Date of Issue: May 2, 2018
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1.

GENERAL INFORMATION
1.1. Introduction and Background
The Public Service Commission of Wisconsin - Office of Energy Innovation (PSC) is seeking applications for the
Energy Innovation Grant Program. The PSC plans to award Fiscal Year 2019 grants to public and private
entities in Wisconsin that meet the eligibility requirements set forth herein. Successful Applicants will
demonstrate a clear and achievable project that plans for, or implements, an energy efficiency or renewable
energy project in Wisconsin.
The purpose of this document is to provide interested organizations with information to enable them to
prepare and submit an application for an Energy Innovation Grant.
1.2. Scope of the Program
1.2.1. Program Objectives
• Reduction of energy consumption and its cost to businesses and taxpayers
• Increased use of renewable energy and transportation technologies
• Comprehensive energy planning
• Bolstered preparedness and energy resiliency whether in a single facility or within a community
or larger system
1.2.2. Eligible Applicants and Project Activities
1.2.2.1. Eligible Applicants
• City, Village, Town, County and Tribal Governments
• K-12 School Districts
• Manufacturers as defined by Wis. Stat. § 77.51(7h) 1

1

Wisconsin Stat. § 77.51(7h) provides:

(a) “Manufacturing" means the production by machinery of a new article of tangible personal property
or item or property under s. 77.52 (1) (b) or (c) with a different form, use, and name from existing materials, by a
process popularly regarded as manufacturing, and that begins with conveying raw materials and supplies from
plant inventory to the place where work is performed in the same plant and ends with conveying finished units
of tangible personal property or item or property under s. 77.52 (1) (b) or (c) to the point of first storage in the
same plant. “Manufacturing" includes:
1. Crushing, washing, grading and blending sand, rock, gravel and other minerals.
2. Ore dressing, including the mechanical preparation, by crushing and other processes, and the
concentration, by flotation and other processes, of ore, and beneficiation, including the preparation of
ore for smelting.
3. Conveying work in progress directly from one manufacturing process to another in the same plant;
testing or inspecting, throughout the manufacturing process, the new article of tangible personal property or
item or property under s. 77.52 (1) (b) or (c) that is being manufactured; storing work in progress in the same
plant where the manufacturing occurs; assembling finished units of tangible personal property or item or
property under s. 77.52
(1) (b) or (c); and packaging a new article of tangible personal property or items or property under s. 77.52 (1) (b)
or (c), if the manufacturer, or another person on the manufacturer's behalf, performs the packaging and if the
packaging becomes part of the new article as it is customarily offered for sale by the manufacturer.
(b) “Manufacturing" does not include storing raw materials or finished units of tangible personal
property under s. 77.52 (1) (b) or (c), research or development, delivery to or from the plant, or
repairing or maintaining plant facilities.

1.2.2.2. Eligible Project Activities
• Planning
o Facility and Fleet Audits that establish energy use baselines, with three years
of data if possible; identify energy and operations savings targets, no-cost,
low-cost, and other energy efficiency and alternative energy measures; and
identify measures or project payback periods and useful life of equipment.
o Comprehensive Energy Plans that meet the definition of an “investment
grade audit,” a comprehensive energy audit that seeks to identify all costeffective investment opportunities through a combination of engineering
analysis of energy-using systems and economic analysis of possible energy
saving measures. The American Society of Heating, Refrigerating, and Air
Conditioning Engineers (ASHRAE) Level II Energy Audits and plans developed
using the Guide to Community Energy Strategic Planning provided by the U.S.
Department of Energy, are examples of comprehensive energy plans.
Additional elements contained in these plans will include evaluation of
current energy use and sources, determination of the entity’s potential for
generating energy locally, creation of goals for energy savings and
generation, community-wide and stakeholder engagement, and public
availability of the plan.
o Feasibility Studies. Planning may include feasibility studies for any of the
eligible implementation activities listed below.
• Implementation
o Building Energy Efficiency projects that reduce electric and thermal (gas, fuel
oil, propane, etc.) energy use in buildings via the installation of efficient
building technologies and the application of building science and
management techniques, such as more efficient lighting, improved heating,
ventilation and air conditioning systems, and water conservation systems.
o Energy Storage
o Renewable Energy projects that include biogas, biomass, geothermal, solar
photovoltaic, solar thermal, wind, and alternative fuels.
o Transportation projects that cover the incremental cost of alternative fuel
vehicles (conversions or new purchases) and 50 percent of associated
refueling infrastructure costs.
o Training and Operations programs that may be combined with any of the
above to ensure successful implementation, (not eligible as a standalone
project).
1.2.3. Ineligible Project Activities.
• Build mass-transit systems or exclusive bus lanes, or for the construction or repair of buildings or
structures.
• Purchase land, buildings, or structures, or any interest therein.
• Subsidize fares for public transportation.
• Subsidize utility rate demonstrations or state tax credits for energy conservation or renewable
energy measures.
• Conduct research, development, or demonstration of energy efficiency or renewable energy
techniques and technologies not commercially available, or purchase equipment for the conduction
thereof. However, pilot projects and demonstrations of commercially available energy efficiency or
renewable energy techniques and technologies are permitted.

1.3. Communication and Frequently Asked Questions
1.3.1. Questions and Clarifications
For the purpose of this Request for Proposals (RFP), all questions must be submitted in writing via
email on or before June 22, 2018, to:
Email Address:
OEI@wisconsin.gov
Subject Line:
Energy Innovation Grant Application Question
If an Applicant discovers any significant ambiguity, error, conflict, discrepancy, omission, or other
deficiency in this RFP, the Applicant should notify the OEI immediately by emailing
OEI@wisconsin.gov. The Applicant should describe the error and request modification or clarification
of the application.
In the event that it becomes necessary to provide additional clarifying data or information, or to revise
any part of this RFP, revisions/amendments and/or supplements will be posted in a Frequently Asked
Questions or errata document on the Public Service Commission of Wisconsin’s Electronic Records
Filing (ERF) system.
1.4. Subscription for Automatic Updates
Applicants are encouraged to subscribe to Docket # 9709-FG-2018 for automatic ERF updates. Click the
“e-subscribe” icon on the PSC homepage (https://psc.wi.gov).
1.5. Procuring and Contracting
This RFP is issued by the PSC, which is the sole point of contact for the State of Wisconsin during the
selection process. For information concerning the Energy Innovation Grant Program contact
OEI@wisconsin.gov (See 1.3.1 for instructions on submitting RFP inquiries).
1.6. Schedule of Events
Listed below are the anticipated dates and times of actions related to this application process. In the event
that the PSC finds it necessary to change any of the dates and times in the schedule of events listed below,
it will do so by issuing a supplement to this RFP consistent with 1.3.1.
DATE

EVENT

May 2, 2018

Date of issue of the RFP

June 22, 2018

Last day for submitting questions and requests for clarification

June 29, 2018

Applications due by 12:00 pm CDT on Friday June 29, 2018

July (TBD)

Screening committee evaluation

August (TBD)

PSC determination of 2018 Energy Innovation Grant Program Awards

1.7. Definitions
The following definitions are used through the application:
• Applicant means an organization submitting an application in response to this request for grant
applications.
• Grantee means an Applicant awarded an Energy Innovation Grant.

•

State means State of Wisconsin and includes the PSC.

1.8. Reasonable Accommodations
The PSC does not discriminate on the basis of disability in the provision of programs, services, or
employment. Any person with a disability who needs accommodations to participate in this docket or
who needs to obtain this document in a different format should contact the docket coordinator listed
below. The PSC is located in the Hill Farms State Office Building that is also physically accessible to
individuals with disabilities through the entrances on the first floor of the building. Parking for people with
disabilities is available on the ground floor of the parking garage. There is also limited, free handicap visitor
parking at the front of the Hill Farms State Office Building.
Please direct questions about this docket or requests for additional accommodations for the disabled to
the PSC at (608) 261-6609 or OEI@wisconsin.gov.
2.

APPLICATION FORMAT AND PROCEDURES
2.1. Application organization and format
The application should be typed. A handwritten application will not be accepted. The application should
be assembled as follows:
• The first page of the application should be the cover sheet (Appendix A). Fill in the information
requested in the blank boxes, affix the signature of the authorized representative, and then scan
and include as the first page of the grant application.
• The following pages of the application should be prepared in a profile format on 8.5” x 11” paper
size, 1 inch margins, no smaller than 11 point font. The application must respond to the headings
and subheadings in Section 3.2 that are marked in bold font. Each response to a heading and
subheading should be separated or otherwise clearly marked.
• If the Applicant is requesting confidential treatment of a portion of its application, then the
Applicant must file both the original unredacted version and a second redacted version of their
application via ERF.
• Appendix B should be included as the last page of the application (if applicable).
2.2. Submitting the Application and ERF
The Applicant should convert the entire application to pdf format and file the application with the PSC
using the ERF system.
Applications are public unless otherwise specified. All applications will be posted on ERF under the docket
number 9709-FG-2018 and will available for public inspection shortly after upon filing.
Applicants may request confidential handling of confidential information by submitting a second redacted
copy and identifying the confidential information using the confidentiality form (Appendix B). The filing
must comply with the PSC’s confidential handling requirements specified in Wis. Admin. Code § PSC 2.12.
Late applications will be rejected. Applications MUST be date and time stamped by the PSC’s ERF system
on or before 12:00 pm CDT on June 29, 2018. Applications dated and time stamped in another office or
submitted in another format will be rejected.
2.3. Designation of Confidential and Proprietary Information
If the Applicant desires confidential handling of portions of its application, it must complete the form in
Appendix B, “Designation of Confidential and Proprietary Information,” and include the completed form
with its application. Applicants should refrain from requesting confidential status of the entire application
or appendix thereto. Where only a portion of the information is confidential, confidential status shall only

be requested for that portion and not the entire document. The Applicant must then upload both a
confidential version and a redacted public version of the application in accordance with the ERF system
procedure for submitting a confidential document.
Execution of Section 3 of the confidential upload process satisfies the affidavit requirement under Wis.
Admin. Code s. PSC 2.12, so that no traditional affidavit need be created, uploaded, or retained. If a notary
is not available to execute Section 3, then the filing must include an affidavit attached to the beginning on
the confidential version of the document that is the subject of the request. For any questions regarding
confidential filing requirements, contact the PSC using the procedure in Section 1.3.1.
In addition, the Applicant is hereby notified that confidential handling of information in portions of its
application is not a determination of confidential treatment by the PSC for purposes of Wisconsin’s Open
Records Law, Wis. Stat. §§ 19.31 to 19.39.
2.4. Multiple Applications
Except as provided in Section 2.5, multiple applications from a single Applicant are not permissible. Any
submissions after the original submission from a single Applicant will be rejected.
2.5. Withdrawal of Application
An Applicant may withdraw an application in writing at any time up to the application closing date and
time. To accomplish this, the Applicant must submit a written request to withdraw the application, and
the request must be signed by an authorized representative of the Applicant and uploaded using the PSC’s
ERF system. If a previously submitted application is withdrawn before the due date and time, the Applicant
may submit another application at any time up to the application closing date and time.
2.6. Right to Reject Applications and Negotiate Grant Terms
The PSC reserves the right to reject any application as filed, and negotiate the terms of the grant award,
including the award amount, with any selected Applicant. If negotiations cannot be concluded successfully
with an Applicant, as determined solely by the PSC, the PSC may withdraw its award offer.
2.7. Incurring Costs
Neither the PSC nor the state of Wisconsin is liable for any cost incurred by Applicant in preparing this
application.
2.8. Notification of Award Decision
All entities and organizations that submit a grant application will be notified in writing of the PSC’s decision
whether to award the grant as a result of this process (see section 5.3.).
2.9. No Appeal Process
The Applicant may have general remedies under other provisions of Wis. Stat. chs. 196 and 227 if the
Applicant believes it is aggrieved by any final award determination. This provision is for information
purposes only and is not a determination by the PSC that the Applicant has any protest or appeal rights
with respect to the PSC’s decision in this grant cycle.
3.

APPLICATION CONTENT
An Applicant must include the following information in its application to be eligible for a grant and the
application must demonstrate satisfaction of indicated requirements.
The evaluation of an application and selection of an Applicant for an award will be based on the information
submitted in the application plus references. Failure to respond to each of the requirements in the application
may be the basis for rejecting a response.

Unless at the request of the PSC, Applicants may not submit supplemental information after the deadline.
Elaborate applications (e.g., expensive artwork), beyond that sufficient to present a complete and effective
application, are not necessary or desired.
3.1. Application Cover Page/Summary Information (Appendix A)
3.2. Application Narrative Requirements (35 page limit excluding references)
An Applicant must include the following information in its application to be eligible for a grant. References
such as letters of support, example energy plans, maps, or resumes are allowable.
3.2.1. Eligibility. (4 page limit) The application must show that the Applicant is an eligible organization
that meets the eligibility requirements set forth in 1.2.2.1. For example, manufacturers must
provide their North American Industry Classification System (NAICS) code.
3.2.2. Description. (6 page limit) Provide a detailed description of the proposed project and metrics for
measuring program outcomes. Include contractor quotes and equipment details if applicable.
3.2.2.1. Phases. If possible, Applicants are encouraged to identify phases of activity that could be
completed independently or sequentially, and to provide separate descriptions and budgets
for each. If total applicant grant requests exceed the annual allotment, the Commission may
choose to make partial awards or awards for one or multiple project phases if limited funding
would otherwise preclude the project from receiving an award.
3.2.3. Budget. (4 page limit) Provide a detailed overall project budget with cost justifications and a
summary table. Indicate which of the expenses you anticipate Energy Innovation Grant funds will be
directed to should your application be selected for an Energy Innovation Grant.
3.2.4. Match. (4 page limit) Match is optional and cannot include other federal funding. Matching fund
sources should be identified (see 3.2.6.), e.g. Focus on Energy funding, state, or private funds, tax
incentives, and accounted for in the summary table. Match is encouraged and may assist the
screening committee evaluation of project merit under 3.3.7.
Example Budget and Match Summary Table
Category
Personnel
Fringe
Travel
Supplies
Equipment
Other
Total Direct Costs
Indirect
Total Year One
Budget

Grant Request ($)

Phase 1
Match ($)

Total

3.2.5.
Energy Innovation Grant Impact on Project. (2 page limit) Describe why Energy Innovation Grant
funding is needed to move forward with the project, including the likelihood of the project to move forward
with and without an Energy Innovation Grant. Identify all other funding sources including those that may

not be counted as match (see example table below). While other federal funding, e.g. grants or tax
incentives, is ineligible as match, identification of such funding, along with other project funding sources, is
required and may assist the screening committee evaluation of project merit.
Example Project Funding Sources Summary Table
Source

Use/Purpose

Funding Amount ($)

1.
2.
3.

% of Total Project
Cost

3.2.6. Address each of the Merit Review Criteria in 3.3. (15 page limit)
3.3. Merit Review Criteria
3.3.1. Eligibility determination and ability to achieve the objectives. Provide the information required to
demonstrate the eligibility of the Applicant. Demonstrate how the Applicant’s organizational and
staff experience will assist them to achieve the objectives. Applicants may sub-contract activities to
achieve the specific objectives. Any sub-contractors must be identified.
3.3.2. Energy savings (kilowatt, kilowatt hour, therms, gallons of gasoline, emissions). Describe the
effectiveness of the project in saving or producing clean energy.
3.3.3. Operational and maintenance savings. Describe any expected savings and its impact on financial,
labor, or other resources.
3.3.4. Payback calculation and methodology. As applicable, describe the expected payback from the grant
activities and the methodology used to determine it.
3.3.5. Existing energy planning efforts underway or completed. Provide evidence of existing or completed
energy planning and its impact on the likelihood of achieving success in the project.
3.3.6. Financial leverage and impact. In addition to the information in Sections 3.2.4 and 3.2.5, provide any
necessary additional description of the funds that would be leveraged by an Energy Innovation Grant.
Describe the financial impact of the project in terms of cost savings, economic development, etc.
3.3.7. Rural, urban, or underrepresented areas of the state. Describe the impact of the project in its
geographic location. Provide a justification for why this project may be needed in the proposed area
in particular.
3.3.8. Education. Describe whether the project is paired with a behavior modification program, curriculum
development, or other educational component that would increase the likelihood of success of the
project outcomes.
3.3.9. Innovation. Describe how the project uses innovative technology or methodology and whether those
elements could be replicated by other organizations.
3.3.10. Energy Resiliency. Describe whether the project impacts energy resiliency, the capacity to recover
more quickly in the event of an energy outage. Explain the context within which your project adds
to the resiliency of the applicant’s facility, community, etc.

4.

APPLICATION SELECTION AND AWARD PROCESS
A screening committee will conduct an initial review for eligibility, project merit evaluation and ranking for
consideration by the PSC. The PSC will consider the applications and committee evaluation for the final award
determination at one of its regularly scheduled open meetings. PSC staff expects the screening committee
process to conclude in July, 2018 for award determinations by the PSC in August, 2018 (see 1.6.).

5.

GRANT AWARD AND TERMS AND CONDITIONS
5.1. Grant performance Period and Funding
Unless provided otherwise in writing, any Energy Innovation Grant award will have a grant term beginning
on the date the grant agreement is counter-signed by the Commission, and expiring automatically and
without notice on December 31, 2019 (grant performance period). All costs must be incurred during the
grant performance period. Grant funds are issued in a single reimbursement payment upon project
completion and receipt of a complete and satisfactory final performance report and request for
reimbursement, which must include detailed supporting documentation for all costs. Final performance
reports and reimbursement payments are due March 31, 2020, or 90 days after the grant performance
period end date. Projects that are completed early may submit final performance reports and requests
for reimbursement early.
Except as otherwise provided in writing, upon expiration, any unused balance in a grant award account or
purchase order will be reallocated to an appropriate reserve fund. A grantee may request a waiver of this
expiration by filing such a request on the PSC’s ERF system. A waiver request should provide an explanation
for the project delay and a schedule for completing the project.
5.2. Reporting
5.2.1. State and Federal reporting requirements. Applicants will be expected to submit quarterly, final, and
on-request, reports to the PSC on the activities, progress of the project, and grant costs to satisfy
state and federal reporting requirements. Certain reporting requirements shall continue to be
required post-disbursement.
5.2.2. American Recovery and Reinvestment Act (ARRA). Applicants will be expected to comply with the
flow-down provisions of ARRA that impacts wage rates, equipment sourcing, environmental impact
reporting, and historic preservation (National Environmental Protection Act, National Historic
Preservation Act, Davis Bacon Act, Buy American Act). Visit https://www.energy.gov/recovery-act
for more information.
5.3. Order Awarding Grants
The PSC will determine in writing which applicants will receive an Energy Innovation Grant in the current
grant cycle by issuing an Order awarding grants in the appropriate proceeding. The Order and grant award
agreement will specify certain terms and conditions that the PSC finds appropriate and necessary for the
administration of the approved grant projects. The Order will require that each approved grant applicant
inform the PSC whether it accepts the grant award as ordered and described in a grant award agreement,
including the amount of the grant award and the terms and conditions ordered by the PSC and provided
in the grant award agreement. Failure of a grantee to comply with the PSC’s Order, including any terms
and conditions specified or incorporated in the order or grant award agreement, may result in cancellation
of an award.
5.4. Grant Award Agreement Compliance
The PSC reserves the right to incorporate State and Federal contract provisions into any grant award
agreement negotiated with any organization submitting a response to this application. Failure of the

successful Applicant to accept the obligations in a grant award agreement will result in cancellation of the
award.
5.5. Termination of Grant Award
The PSC may terminate a grant award for any reason at any time at its sole discretion by delivering ten
(10) days written notice to the Applicant/grantee. Upon termination, the PSC's liability will be limited to
the pro rata cost of the services performed as of the date of termination, plus expenses incurred with
the prior written approval of the PSC. In no event will the PSC’s liability exceed the total amount of the
grant awarded to the Applicant/grantee. In the event that the Applicant terminates the grant award, for
any reason whatsoever, such termination will require written notice to that effect and shall be filed by
the Applicant on the PSC’s ERF system not less than ten (10) days prior to said termination. If
termination is delivered by Applicant, no grant proceeds will be dispersed and all costs and expenses
incurred by the Applicant will not be reimbursed.

